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The town hall in Tallinn, the city that became the location of a fraud investigation involving an account at
VEB.

An Estonian lawmaker on Tuesday proposed that a parliamentary commission be set up
to look into fraud linked to an account at Russian state-owned lender VEB, a news report said.

Andres Anvelt, a parliament deputy representing the Social Democratic Party, made
the proposal in an interview with the newspaper Eesti Paevaleht, Interfax reported.

At the center of the fraud, which the Bank of Estonia acknowledged last week, is a forged
letter from the bank to VEB in 1995.

At the time, VEB held assets of Estonian banks. It had frozen those assets in a dispute over
debts that the former Soviet republics owed to each other.

Any Russia-based firms, however, could retrieve their money from the frozen accounts.
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The Bank of Estonia admitted last week, after an internal audit, that it had wrongfully asked
VEB to pay out $32.2 million to TSL International, describing it as a Russian firm.

TSL was dissolved a while after it received the payment, which accounted for about half
the total Estonian assets held at VEB.

Bank of Estonia president Ardo Hansson apologized for the fraudulent letter.

The audit failed to pin down who was behind the fraud. It identified Bank of Estonia's acting
president at the time, Vahur Kraft, as the person who signed off on the letter.

Kraft succeeded Siim Kallas, whose term ended in 1995. Kallas is the European Commission's
vice president for transportation. Before that, he was in charge of fraud prevention at the
organization.
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